The paper gives an overview of basic approaches to assessing safety of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) [2] . Basic GM cultures are soya with its crops being grown on 91.4 million ha (49 % from the total square of GMO crops and 78 % from the total area where soya crops are grown); corn grown on 60.6 million ha (33 % and 33 % respectively); cotton, 22.3 million ha (12 % and 64% respectively); rape, 8.6 million ha (5 % and 24% respectively) [1, p. 90].
Scientific developments in molecular biology and genetic engineering have allowed to create new selection techniques based on targeted modifications of plants genomes. From 1996 to 2016 areas where genetically modified crops are being grown have increased worldwide by more than 100 times and have achieved a total square equal to 185.1 million ha [1, p. 2]; 28 various plants have GM analogues and overall number of existing GM lines is 495, 462 out of them being agricultural crops (Table 1) [2] . Basic GM cultures are soya with its crops being grown on 91.4 million ha (49 % from the total square of GMO crops and 78 % from the total area where soya crops are grown); corn grown on 60.6 million ha (33 % and 33 % respectively); cotton, 22.3 million ha (12 % and 64% respectively); rape, 8.6 million ha (5 % and 24% respectively) [1, p. 90] .
Food and forage manufactured from genetically modified vegetable organisms have appeared on the market and it has led to a necessity to develop approaches to complex assessment of such products, first of all, safety assessment. A procedure for assessing safety of GM food was first introduced in 90ties last century; apart from analyzing properties of a donor-organism and a recipient-organism, a technique for genetic modification, and characteristics of a newly obtained organism, it assessed safety of a new protein expressed on the basis of recombinant DNA and equivalence of GMO chemical structure and its traditional analogue T a b l e 1 A Russian system for GMO safety assessment was first created in 1995-1996. The system was developed on the basis of domestic experience in medical and biological research performed on protein products of microbiological synthesis [7, p. 59-70] , as well as taking into account existing international approaches [3, p. 30-39; 4, p. 10-13; 5, p. 6-9;6, p. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . It was a combined algorithm that, apart from the above mentioned examinations of GMO properties, included an obligatory set of examinations in vivo: toxicological ones performed as a chronic experiment on rats; allergic ones performed as a model experiment on rats; immunological and genotoxic ones performed as experiments on mice (MG 2.3.2.970-00, 2000) 1 . Starting from safety assessments performed for the first GM lines that were subject to state registration the system has been recognized on the international level and has been qualified as the strictest one among similar systems applied for assessing GMO safety. Experience in GMO examinations accumulated in Russia over 1999-2005 confirmed that the approach was quite efficient; however, development of toxicological examinations methodology as well as a stable trend for a growth in squares of GM agricultural crops and GM lines and plants with GM analogues that appeared at that time made it necessary to develop the system for safety assessment further and in an advance mode.
There are some promising lines of development for the GMO safety assessment; first of all, it is searching for biological markers that allow to increase sensitivity of toxicological examinations; secondly, examination of reproductive functions and offspring development. Accomplished examinations confirmed that it was possible to apply parameters of apoptosis activity as biomarkers [8, According to an existing non-official classification, nowadays vegetable GMOs include the first generation cultures, as well as cultures belonging to the second, third, and subsequent ones. GM cultures of the first generation distributed on the world food market and created in 1994-2004 have better agronomic properties such as resistance to pesticides, pests, viruses, fungal infections, and new consumer properties. In the early 2000s it was assumed [20, p. 849-851] the GM cultures of the second and subsequent generations, apart from improved agronomic properties, would have longer shelf life, greater nutrient value and better taste; they would be free of allergens and able to produce immune preparations and medications; their blooming and fruiting periods would be changed as well as shapes and quantities of their fruits; their photosynthesis would be more efficient; they would produce nutrients with greater assimilation etc. However, most GM cultures belonging to the second generation are similar in their properties to those of the first one and the only difference between them is that the former were produced with more sophisticated and developed techniques for plants genomes transformation; such techniques allow to avoid application of marker genes associated with resistance to antibiotics or regulatory transcription elements (promoters and terminators). Besides, a considerable number of GM cultures belonging to the second generation are so called "hybridization stacks" (or GM stacks) obtained via conventional crossing of two or more GMO lines that are characterized with a combination of features inherent to parent GM lines. Therefore, this non-official classification to great extent deals with a period when GMO were created. In spite of being widely used, it is rather provisional and doesn't allow to unambiguously classify GM objects as per their specific properties.
Occurrence of GMO with combined features and a growth in their output worldwide (Table 1) made it necessary to create new approaches to safety assessment and state registration of such GMO in the Russian Federation (in 2015 corps of such GMO were grown on 58.5 million ha which accounted for 33 % of all the areas where GM cultures were grown, and in 2016 it was 75.4 million ha or 41% of the overall areas with GM crops) [1, p. 94; 21, p. 34]. Analysis of the world experience accumulated in the sphere proves it is necessary to differentiate a set of examinations depending on a technique which was applied to obtain GMO with combined features; the first technique, or Transformation stack, means a new gene (or genes) is introduced into a genome of an already existing and previously registered GMO with a genetic engineering technique; the second one, or Molecular stack, means that a genome belonging to a donor plant is transformed by genetic engineering with a vector or multiple vectors that contain two or more genes responsible for new properties; the third one, or Breeding stack, means that two already existing GMO are used as two parents forms to obtain a hybrid with conventional selection. Lines which are obtained with transformation or molecular stack are considered to be new GMO and are subject to complete registration __________________________ procedures [22, p. 1; 23, p. 2]. To regulate hybrid GMO application is the most difficult issue as it is impossible to identify such products as PCR-analysis results reveal two (and more) GMO lines in such a way as if there is a mixture of them. Lines obtained via hybridization are treated in different way in various jurisdictions; they are considered to be a conventional selection product in the USA, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand and are not subject to a state registration provided that the initial GM lines have already been registered [24, p. 45]; but each new GMO obtained with already registered parents GM lines should be registered again in the EU countries, however, as long as safety is concerned, registration only deals with possible effects produced by interaction between two proteins (genes) that provide occurrence of new properties.
It is should be taken into account, that when a GMO with combined features obtained via hybridization of three or more parent lines (GMO of higher order) is registered, it means that all possible combinations created due to genetic segregation of such GMO (splitting of features in F1 and higher generations according to Mendel law) should be considered automatically registered. For example, if we register a GMO obtained via hybridization of six parent lines, we should also register all 63 possible hybrids that belong to F1 generation and contain recombinant DNA. A similar approach is applied in the European Union, Argentina, Brazil, the Philippines, Paraguay, Uruguay, and Japan [25, p. 8; 26; 27].
Basing on the analysis of domestic and international experience, experts have developed requirements to assessing safety of GMO with combined features; these requirements should correspond to principles of control over GMO application as food products generalized in MG 2.3.2.3388-16 3 . The requirements are very close to a system for GMO safety assessment existing in Russia, the only basic difference concerns only GMO with combined features obtained via hybridization: in case initial GM lines have already undergone state registration on the Customs Union territory, a simplified set of examinations can be applied. Safety assessment in such cases should include expert analysis and estimation of data submitted by an applicant as well as initial GM lines submitted/obtained at a registration stage; expert assessment of techniques for GMO detection, identification, and quantification; confirmation whether Parameters of GMO safety and quality (contents of toxic elements, mycotoxins, radionuclides, pesticides, etc.) conform to requirements fixed by the Customs Union Technical Regulations (ТР ТС 021/2011 "On food products safety" and/or corresponding Technical Regulations that fix obligatory requirements to specific food products) 4 .
Experts should also analyze data on compositional equivalence of initial GM lines and their conventional analogues (macro-and micronutrients contents), results of toxicological, allergic and other research, as well as results of post-registration monitoring accomplished in countries where GMO with combined features have been registered earlier.
When developing approaches to assessing safety of GMO with combined features obtained via hybridization, experts were guided by two preconditions: first, advisability of requirements (they should be based on analysis of scientific literature, approaches to GMO safety assessment existing both in Russia and abroad, accumulated scientific base [28, p. 2-14; 29, p. 1845-1849; 30, p. 71-73; 31, p. 104-107]); second, possibilities to make sure these requirements are met (since GMO obtained with hybridization can be identified only basing on inspection of documents as results of PCR analysis performed on such GMO reveal only occurrence of parent GM lines in a sample as if it contains a mixture of them, and a manufac-__________________________ turer can always register separate lines and not a combined development). GM soya belonging to MON87701×MON89788 line is the only example of GMO with combined features that can be unambiguously determined with PCR technique; it is due to MON87701 line being commercially distributed only when it is combined with another line. Obviously, in a situation when there are the strictest requirements to confirming safety of GMO with combined features and with parent lines already been examined and registered on the Customs Union territory, most such GMO will remain beyond regulation. The suggested approach creates conditions that are utmost favorable for a manufacturer to enter legal frameworks and can provide a possibility to control GMO with combined features. Naturally, such approach can be applied only to GMO with their parent lines being profoundly examined and allowed for use as food products.
To sum up, an issue of GMO regulation is a complicated one and it requires maximum possible interaction between controlling authorities and manufacturers, creation of an open and transparent system that will allow to meet requirements fixed in the Federal Law No.358-FZ issued on July 03, 2016 5 and an assignment by the RF President No. Pr-1178 issued on June 22, 2016 6 on providing monitoring over impacts exerted by GMO people and the environment.
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